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Violin Sonata
I.
II.
III.
Olivia Davis, solo violin

The Little Stream
Matt Zavortink, solo flute

Fern Hill
Jasmin Brown, voice
Tim Bloch, piano
Noah Jenkins, violin
Andrew Stiefel, violin
Kelly Quesada, violoncello

SHED
Andrew Stiefel, music
Taylor Theis, choreography

Taylor Theis, dancer

LIMBS
Andrew Stiefel, music
Taylor Theis, choreography

Kyra Bannister and Kellyn Rost, dancers

Dances for Solo Violin
Kei Hong
Addison Wong

I. Prelude
II. Mama’s Lullaby (dedicated to my mom)
III. Funky Jazz
Christopher Scherer, solo violin

Stria
Mara Liechty, horn
Kelsi McGlothlin, horn
Lydia Van Dreele, horn
Margarette Waddell, horn

Liberated
Lois Geertz, violin
Christopher Stark, violin
Annissa Olsen, viola
Kelly Quesada, violoncello

INTERMISSION
Food and Drink in the Beall Hall Lobby